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LEARN BEFORE YOU LAND
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Lesson 1:  Saying Hello
Sah-wahd-dee khrup! (male)
Sah-wahd-dee kah! (female)
Hello!

Sa-bai-dee-rhoo khrup?
Sa-bai-dee-rhoo kah?
How are you?

Sa-bai-dee.
Sa-bai-dee kah.
Fine.

Dee-mark mark khrup.
Dee-mark mark kah.
Very well.

Sa-bai sa-bai. So so.

Khun-churr ar-rai khrup?
Khun-churr ar-rai kah?
What’s your name?

Phom-churr Chai khrup.*
My name is Chai.

Deeshan churr Som-Si kah.
My name is Som-Si.

Yin-dee-tee dai ru jak khun
khrup.
Yin-dee-tee dai ru jak khun kah.
It’s nice to meet you.

Lah kohn khrup.
Lah kohn kah.
Good-bye.

Phob gun mai eek na khrup.
Phob gun mai eek na kah.
See you later.

Phob gun reaw-reaw nee khrup.
Phob gun reaw-reaw nee kah.
See you soon.

Lahr tree sa-what.
Lahr tree sa-what kah.
Good night.

*In Thai, “ph” is pronounced as a “p” sound, not an “f” sound.

Lesson 2: Basic Expressions
Kohb khun khrup.
Kohb khun kah.
Thank you.

Kohb khun markh mah khrup.
Kohb khun markh mah kah.
Thank you very much.

Yin-dee sa-mer khrup.
Yin-dee sa-mer kah.
You’re welcome.

Prode. Please.

Chai khrup. Yes.
Chai kah.

Mai-chai khrup. No.
Mai-chai kah.

Khor tode khrup.
Khor tode kah.
Excuse me.

Khor a-phai khrup.
Khor a-phai kah.
Pardon me.

Phom sia jai khrup.
Deeshan sia jai kah.
I’m sorry.
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Phom mai-khow-jai khrup.
Deeshan mai-khow-jai kah.
I don’t understand.

Phom phood thai mai-dai
khrup.
Deeshan phood thai mai-dai
kah.
I don’t speak Thai.

Khun phood an-grit phen mai
khrup?
Do you speak English?

Phom phood phar-sar thai
mai koy dee nah khrup.
I don’t speak Thai very well.

Prode phood cha-cha khrup.
Prode phood cha-cha kah.
Speak slowly, please.

Prode phood eek-krang khrup.
Prode phood eek-krang kah.
Repeat, please.

Lesson 3: Numbers
soon 0
nung 1
song 2
sarm 3
see 4
har 5
hok 6
jed 7
pad 8
gow 9  
sip 10
sip-et 11
sip-song 12
sip-sarm 13
sip-see 14
sip-har 15
sip-hok 16
sip-jed 17
sip-pad 18
sip-gow 19
yee-sip 20
yee-sip-et 21
yee-sip-song 22
yee-sip-sarm 23

yee-sip-see 24
yee-sip-har 25
yee-sip-hok 26
yee-sip-jet 27
yee-sip-pad 28
yee-sip-gow 29
sarm-sip 30
see-sip 40
har-sip 50
hok-sip 60
jet-sip 70
pad-sip 80
gow-sip 90
nung-roy 100
nung-roy-nung 101
nung-roy-song 102
nung-roy-sarm 103
song-roy 200
sarm-roy 300
see-roy 400
har-roy 500
nung-pan 1,000
nung-rann 1,000,000
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Tee-nai khrup? Where?
Tee-nai kah?

Dahn sul-ka-korn yoo tee-nai
khrup?
Dahn sul-ka-korn yoo tee-nai
kah?
Where is customs?

Dahn truat nang-suer dern-
tarng yoo tee-nai khrup?
Dahn truat nang-suer dern-
tarng yoo tee-nai kah?
Where is passport control?

Khun mee ah-rai tong jaeng
mai khrup?
Khun mee ah-rai tong jaeng
mai kah?
Do you have anything to
declare?

Phom mai-mee ah-rai tong
jaeng khrup.
Deeshan mai-mee ah-rai tong
jaeng kah.
I have nothing to declare.

Phom mee kong tong jaeng
khrup.
Deeshan mee kong tong jaeng
kah.
I have something to declare.

Tee rub kra-pao dern-tarng
yoo tee-nai khrup?
Tee rub kra-pao dern-tarng
yoo tee-nai kah?
Where is the baggage claim area?

Tang-oak phu-doi-sarn-ra-wang
pratedh yoo tee-nai khrup?
Tang-oak phu-doi-sarn-ra-wang
pratedh yoo tee-nai kah?
Where are the international
departures?

Ah-karn phu-doi-sarn kha kao
yoo tee-nei khrup?
Ah-karn phu-doi-sarn kha kao
yoo tee-nei kah?
Where are the arrivals?

Pra-tu nung-sarm-song yoo
tee-nai khrup?
Pra-tu nung-sarm-song yoo
tee-nai kah?
Where is gate 132?

Soon-klang kahn tid-tor sop-
tam yoo tee-nei khrup?
Soon-klang kahn tid-tor sop-
tam yoo tee-nei kah?
Where is information?

Phom yahk dai… khrup.
Deeshan yahk dai… kah.
I would like...

Phom yahk dai tee nang rim
na-tang khrup.
Deeshan yahk dai tee nang
rim na-tang kah.
I would like a window seat.

Phom yak dai tee nang rim
tahng dern khrup.
Deeshan yak dai tee nang rim
tahng dern kah.
I would like an aisle seat.

Lesson 4: At the Airport
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Nee kur tua some rong tee
nang khong khun khrup.
Nee kur tua some rong tee
nang khong khun kah.
Here is your boarding pass.

Khor hai dern tang doi sah-
wahd-dee-parb khrup!
Khor hai dern tang doi sah-
wahd-dee-parb kah!
Have a good trip!

Lesson 5: Getting Around
Taxi yoo tee-nai khrup?
Taxi yoo tee-nai kah?
Where are the taxis?

Rot pra-jam-tahng yoo tee-nai
khrup?
Rot pra-jam-tahng yoo tee-nai kah?
Where is the bus?

Rot fai tai-din yoo tee-nai khrup?
Rot fai tai-din yoo tee-nai kah?
Where is the subway?

Tarng ork yoo tee-nai khrup?
Tarng ork yoo tee-nai kah?
Where is the exit?

Prode phar phom pai tee yoo
nee khrup.
Prode phar deeshan pai tee
yoo nee kah.
Take me to this address, please.

Ra-ka tow-rai khrup?
Ra-ka tow-rai kah?
What is the fare?

Prode yood tong nee.
Prode yood tong nee kah.
Stop here, please.

Rot pra-jam-tarng kahn nee bai
tanoon Sirom mai khrup?
Rot pra-jam-tarng kahn nee
bai tanoon Sirom mai kah?
Does this bus go to Silom Road?

Khor pan-tee kong muang khrup.
Khor pan-tee kong muang kah.
A map of the city, please.

Khor pan-tee kong rot fai tai-
din khrup.
Khor pan-tee kong rot fai tai-
din kah.
A subway map, please.

Lesson 6: Asking Directions
Khor tode khrup, … yoo tee-
nai?
Khor tode kah, … yoo tee-nai
kah?
Excuse me, where is...?

Pai… Go...

Pai trong khang nar.
Go straight ahead.
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Pai tarng nan khrup.
Pai tarng nan kah.
Go that way.

Klab pai khrup.
Klab pai kah.
Go back.

Lieow khrup...
Lieow kah...
Turn...

Lieow kwa khrup.
Lieow kwa kah.
Turn right.

Lieow sai khrup.
Lieow sai kah.
Turn left.

Lieow klab khrup.
Lieow klab kah.
Turn around.

Sood tarng nee khrup.
Sood tarng nee khrup.
At the end of the street.

Hua moon khrup.
Hua moon kah.
On the corner.

Sai laek khrup.
Sai laek kah.
The first left.

Kwa tee song khrup.
Kwa tee song kah.
The second right.

Klai tee-nei mei khrup?
Klai tee-nei mei kah?
Is it near?

Klai mei khrup?
Klai mei kah?
Is it far?

Tid klab... khrup
Tid klab... kah
Next to...

Sun-yarn fai khrup.
Sun-yarn fai kah.
The traffic light.

tanon the street

tarng yaek    the intersection

suan the park

pai rot pra-jam-tarng
the bus stop

sa-ta-nee rot-fai-tai-din
the subway station

roang ram     
the hotel

Lesson 7: At the Hotel
Phom khor taud kad hong
khrup.
Deeshan khor taud kad hong
kah.
I’d like to check in.

Phom yak dai hong khrup.
Deeshan yak dai hong kah.
I’d like a room.

Nung khon khrup.
Nung khon kah.
For one person.
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Song khon khrup.
Song khon kah.
For two people.

Phom dai sang jong luang
nar khrup.
Deeshan dai sang jong luang
nar kah. 
I have a reservation.

Kee khuhn khrup?
Kee khuhn kah?
For how many nights?

Nung khuhn khrup.
Nung khuhn kah.
For one night.

Song khuhn khrup.
Song khuhn kah.
For two nights.

Nung ar-tid khrup.
Nung ar-tid kah.
For one week.

Goon jair khun khrup.
Goon jair khun kah.
Here is your key.

Bat goon jair khun khrup.
Bat goon jair khun kah.
Here is your keycard.

Khun mee hong eek mai
khrup?
Khun mee hong eek mai kah?
Do you have another room?

Mee hong nam nid daw mai
khrup?
Mee hong nam nid daw mai kah?
With a private bathroom?

Mee tee tid khung chai sur-
sarn mai khrup?
Mee tee tid khung chai sur-
sarn mai kah?
With a dataport?

Mee hong ti ngeap kwa nee
mai khrup?
Mee hong ngeap kwa nee mai
kah?
Is there a quieter room?

Mee hong yai gua nee mai
khrup?
Mee hong yai gua nee mai kah?
Is there a larger room?

Mee hong oak kam-lung guy
mai khrup?
Mee hong oak kam-lung guy
mai kah?
Is there an exercise room?

Mee sar wai-nam mai
khrup?
Mee sar wai-nam mai kah?
Is there a pool?

Mee hong pra-choom mai
khrup?
Mee hong pra-choom mai kah?
Where is the conference room?

Khung fax yoo tee-nai khrup?
Khung fax yoo tee-nai kah?
Where is the fax machine?

Pa-naak bor-ri-garn yoo tee-
nai khrup?
Pa-naak bor-ri-garn yoo tee-
nai kah?
Where is the concierge?
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Lesson 8: Making Friends
Sa-wahd-dee khrup, khun
chuer ar-rai khrup?
Sa-wahd-dee kah, khun chuer
ar-rai kah?
Hello, what’s your name?

Khor nung tee-nei dai mai
khrup?
Khor nung tee-nei dai mai
kah?
May I sit here?

Khun yoo tee-nai khrup?
Khun yoo tee-nai kah?
Where do you live?

Phom yoo tee Hua-Hin khrup.
Deeshan yoo tee Hua-Hin kah.
I live in Hua-Hin.

Puain phom khrup.
Puain deeshan kah.
This is my friend.

Puain chai khong deeshan kah.
This is my boyfriend.

Puain ying khong phom
khrup.
This is my girlfriend.

Pha-ra-yar phom khrup.
This is my wife.

Sar-mee khong deeshan kah.
This is my husband.

Prateth khong khun seow
ngarm mark khrup.
Prateth khong khun seow
ngarm mark kah.
Your country is very beautiful.

Khun khaiw pai sa-ha-rath mai
khrup?
Khun khaiw pai sa-ha-rath mai
kah?
Have you been to the U.S.?

Phom chob ar-harn tee-nee
mark khrup.
Deeshan chob ar-harn tee-nee
mark kah.
I like the food here very much.

Phom ma kiew gub tu-ra-kit
khrup.
Deeshan ma kiew gub tu-ra-
kit kah.
I’m here on a business trip.

Phom dern tarng gub krop-
krua khrup.
Deeshan dern tarng gub krop-
krua kah.
I’m traveling with my family.

Puak lao phen nuk tong-tiew
khrup.
Puak lao phen nuk tong-tiew
kah.
We are tourists.

Phom khor taud oak khrup.
Deeshan khor taud oak kah.

I’d like to check out.
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Khun yak pai do nang mai
khrup?
Khun yak pai do nang mai
kah?
Do you like to go to the
movies?

Khun yak pai ten-rum mai
khrup?
Khun yak pai ten-rum mai
kah?
Do you like to dance?

Pai gun khrup!
Pai gun kah!
Let’s go!

Phob puain khun di mai khrup?
Phob puain khun di mai kah?
Can I meet your friends?

Ber to-ra-sap khun ber ar-rai
khrup?
Ber to-ra-sap khun ber ar-rai
kah?
What is your telephone number?

Prode ma yeam phom khrup.
Prode ma yeam deeshan kah.
Please visit me.

Phom mee kwam suk mark
khrup.
Deeshan mee kwam suk mark
kah.
I had a wonderful time.

Lesson 9: At the Restaurant
Pat-ta-karn dee-dee yoo tee-
nai khrup?
Pat-ta-karn dee-dee yoo tee-
nai kah?
Where is a good restaurant?

Khor toh song tee khrup.
Khor toh song tee kah.
A table for two, please.

Soob buree ru, my soob khrup?
Soob buree ru, my soob kah?
Smoking or non-smoking?

Khor rai-karn ar-harn khrup.
Khor rai-karn ar-harn kah.
The menu, please.

Khor rai-karn raow khrup.
Khor rai-karn raow kah.
The wine list, please.

ar-harn wang
appetizers

ar-harn lak
main course

ar-harn warn
dessert

Phom yak dai kroung derm
khrup.
Deeshan yak dai kroung derm
kah.
I would like something to
drink.

Khor nam khrup.
Khor nam kah.
A glass of water, please.
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Khor nam charr khrup.
Khor nam charr kah.
A cup of tea, please.

Ka-fare gub nom khrup.
Ka-fare gub nom kah.
Coffee with milk.

beer khrup
beer kah
beer

Khun mee ar-harn pak mai
khrup?
Khun mee ar-harn pak mai
kah?
Do you have a vegetarian dish?

Taoh nee khrup.
Taoh nee kah.
That’s all.

Khor bin khrup.
Khor bin kah.
The check, please.

Ruam karh bor-ri-karn reh-
pao khrup?
Ruam karh bor-ri-karn reh-
pao kah?
Is the tip included?

ar-harn chow
breakfast

ar-harn klang wan
lunch

ar-harn yen
dinner

Khor hai mee kwam suk gub
ar-harn na khrup!
Khor hai mee kwam suk gub
ar-harn na kah!
Enjoy the meal!

Pher suk-ka-pharb khong
khun khrup!
Pher suk-ka-pharb khong
khun kah!
To your health!

A-roy mark khrup!
A-roy mark kah!
It’s delicious!

jarn plate

sorm fork

meed knife

chorn spoon

tha-geab chopsticks

phar ched park   napkin

tuaey cup

kaew glass

lao ar-nguan nung khuad
bottle of wine

nam khaeng ice cubes

klua salt  

prik-tai pepper  

nam-tarn sugar
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nam-gang soup

salad pak-sod salad

ka-nom-pang bread

noey butter

kew theow noodles

khao soew rice

noey kaeng cheese

pak vegetables

gai chicken

moo pork

nua beef

Phom yak dai nua mai suk
khrup.
Deeshan yak dai nua mai suk
kah.
I like my steak rare.

Phom yak dai nua suk pan
glang khrup.
Deeshan yak dai nua suk pan
glang kah.
I like my steak medium.

Phom yak dai nua suk mark
mark khrup.
Deeshan yak dai nua suk
mark mark kah.
I like my steak well done.

nam phon ra-mai juice

pie pie

ice cream ice  cream

Khor eek an khrup.
Khor eek an kah.
Another please.

Khor eek noi khrup.
Khor eek noi kah.
More please.

Prode song...
Please pass the...

phed 
spicy

wahn 
sweet

preaw 
sour

Lesson 10: Telling Time
Way-lar ar-rai khrup?
Way-lar ar-rai kah?
What time is it?

tiang-wan
noon

tiang-kurhn
midnight
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Way-lar nung moang. 
It’s 1:00.

Way-lar song moang. 
It’s 2:00.

Way-lar sarm moang sarm-sib
nartee.
It’s 3:30.

Way-lar seeh moang. 
It’s 4:00.

Way-lar har moang seeh-sib
har nar-tee.
It’s 5:45.

Way-lar jed moang sarm nar-
tee.
It’s 7:03.

Parp-pa-yorn roerm way-lar
kao moang kroung.
The movie starts at 9:30.

Rot-fi oak way-lar sib-ed na-
riga sib-jed nar-tee.
The train leaves at 11:17.

torn chow 
morning

torn bai
afternoon

torn yen
evening

karng kurhn
night

wahn nee
today

prung-nee
tomorrow

mua-warn-nee
yesterday

deaw-nee
now

eek sak kru
later

tan-tee
right away

Lesson 11: Money 
ngern money

Unit of currency: baht 

ta-na-kahn
the bank

Ta-na-khan yoo tee-nai khrup?
Ta-na-khan yoo tee-nai kah?
Where is the bank?

Phom yak laek ngern khrup.
Deeshan yak laek ngern kah.
I’d like to change some money.

At-tra laek plean tow rai
khrup?
At-tra laek plean tow rai
kah?
What is the exchange rate?
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Phom yak dai bank yoy
khrup.
Deeshan yak dai bank yoy
kah.
I would like that in small bills.

Khun kid kha laek tow ri
khrup?
Khun kid kha laek tow ri
kah?
What is the commission?

Lesson 12: Shopping
Khong chin nee tow rai
khrup?
Khong chin nee tow rai kah?
How much does that cost?

Prode khean long mar khrup.
Prode khean long mar kah.
Please write that.

Ran nee phoerd ghe moang
khrup?
Ran nee phoerd ghe moang kah?
At what time does the store
open?

Ran nee phid ghe moang
khrup?
Ran nee phid ghe moang kah?
At what time does the store close?

Khun tong-karn ar-rai khrup?
Khun tong-karn ar-rai kah?
What would you like?

Me ar-rai hai choy mai
khrup?
Me ar-rai hai choy mai kah?
Can I help you?

Phom tong-karn sing nee
khrup.
Deeshan tong-karn sing nee
kah.
I would like this.

Phom tong-karn tan fai chai
khrup.
Deeshan tong-karn tan fai
chai kah.
I would like batteries.

Phom tong-karn film nung
muan khrup.
Deeshan tong-karn film nung
muan kah.
I would like a roll of film.

Phom tong-karn phaen-tee
muang khrup.
Deeshan tong-larn phaen-tee
muang kah.
I would like a map of the city.

Nee khrup.
Nee kah.
Here it is.

Tao nee chai mai khrup?
Tao nee chai mai kah?
Is that all?

Phom yak tai phen ngern sod
khrup.
Deeshan yak tai phen ngern
sod kah.
I’d like to pay in cash.
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Phom yak jai phen but
credit khrup.
Deeshan yak jai phen but
credite kah.
I’d like to pay by credit card.

Phom ja sung khong chin 
nee tarng internet dai mai
khrup?
Deeshan ja sung khong 
chin nee tarng internet dai
mai kah?
Can I order this on-line?

harng subpa sin-karr
department store

sear phar suparp sa-tree
women’s clothes

sear, krapong, shoud
blouse, skirt, dress

sear phar suparp bhu-rut
men’s clothes

kang-keng, searshirt, neck
tie
pants, shirts, tie

rong-tao laeh tung-tao
shoes and socks

yean
jeans

rarn nang suer
bookstore

rarn chai kanom
bakery

supermarket 
supermarket

rarn kai nua sod
butcher shop

ta-lart
market

Lesson 13: Staying in Touch
to-ra-sub
telephone

Phom tong-karn ja to-ra-sub
khrup.
Deeshan tong-karn ja to-ra-
sub kah.
I have to make a phone call.

Me to-ra-sub sar-tha-ra-na
mai khrup?
Me to-ra-sub sar-tha-ra-na
mai kah?
Is there a public phone here?
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Khor chai tora-sub muer terr
kong khun dai mai khrup?
Khor chai tora-sub muer terr
kong khun dai mai kah?
May I use your cell phone?

Berr ar-rai khrup?
Berr ar-rai kah?
What number please?

Sai mei wang khrup.
Sai mei wang kah.
The line is busy.

fak
fax

Phom tong karn song fak
khrup.
Deeshan tong karn song fak
kah.
I need to send a fax.

Me kor kwam fak tung phom
mai khrup?
Me kor kwam fak tung 
deeshan mai kah?
Is the there a fax for me?

e-mail
e-mail

Computer yoo tee-nai khrup?
Computer too tee-nai kah?
Where is the computer?

Phom tong song e-mail
khrup.
Deeshan tong song e-mail
kah.
I need to send an e-mail.

Kor chai internet dai mai
khrup?
Kor chai internet dai mai kah?
Can I get on the Internet?

Khun me website mai khrup?
Khun me website mai kah?
Do you have a Web site?

Pai sa-nee yoo tee-nai khrup?
Pai sa-nee yoo tee-nai kah?
Where is the post office?

Phom tong karn suer satamp
khrup.
Deeshan tong karn suer
satamp kah.
I’d like some stamps please.

Sum rub jod-mai.
For a letter.

Sum rub postcard.
For a postcard.

Ka song satamp tao rai
khrup?
Ka song satamp tao rai kah?
How much is the postage?

Pai sa-ha-rath America
khrup.
Pai sa-ha-rath America kah.
To the United States.

song tang a-kart
airmail

song duan kham kurhn
overnight delivery
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Lesson 14: At the Train Station
Phom tong karn suer tua
khrup.
Deeshan tong karn suer tua kah.
I would like a ticket please.

Pai Chaing Mai khrup.
Pai Chaing Mai kah.
To Chaing Mai.

Thiew deaw khrup.
Theiw deaw kah.
One way.

Pai-grub khrup.
Pai-grub kah.
Round-trip.

Chan-nung rew chan song
khrup?
Chan-nung rew chan song
kah?
First class or second class?

Khor ta-rang way-lar khrup?
Khor ta-rang way-lar kah?
May I have a schedule?

Chan cha-lar nai khrup?
Chan cha-lar nai kah?
Which platform?

Rot-fai ork mua-ri khrup?
Rot-fai ork mua-ri kah?
When does the train leave?

Rot-fai ja toung mua-ri
khrup?
Rot-fai ja toung mua-ri kah?
When does the train arrive?

Rot-fai ja ma trong way-lar
mai khrup?
Rot-fai ja ma trong way-lar
mai kah?
Is the train on time?

Me rot tuu sa-biang mai
khrup?
Me rot tuu sa-biang mai kah?
Is there a dining car?

Me rot norn mai khrup?
Me rot norn mai kah?
Is there a sleeping car?

Lesson 15: Getting Help
Khun chooay phom dai mai
khrup?
Khun chooay deeshan dai mai
kah?
Can you help me?

Kra-pow dearn tarng phom
hai khrup.
Kra-pow dearn tarng dee-
shan hai kah.
I’ve lost my baggage.

Kra-pow ngrin phom hai
khrup.
Kra-pow ngrin deeshan hai
kah.
I’ve lost my wallet.

Nung ser dearn tarng phom
hai khrup.
Nung ser dearn tarng dee-
shan hai kah.
I’ve lost my passport.
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Phom tok rot-fai khrup.
Deeshan tok rot-fai kah.
I’ve missed my train.

Phom lung tarng khrup.
Deeshan lung tarng kah.
I’m lost.

Chooay dooay khrup!
Chooay dooay kah!
Help!

Tham roo-ut! 
Police!

Phom took phlon khrup.
Deeshan took phlon kah.
I’ve been robbed.

Phom mai roo pan-ra-ya phom
yoo tee-nai khrup.
I don’t know where my wife is.

Deeshan mai roo var sar-mee
yoo tee-nei kah. 
I don’t know where my hus-
band is.

Phom mai roo var look phom
yoo nai khrup.
Deeshan mai roo var look dee-
shan yoo tee-nai kah.
I don’t know where my child is.

Phom jep khrup.
Deeshan jep kah.
I’m hurt.

Phom tong-karn maw khrup.
Deeshan tong-karn maw kah.
I need a doctor.

Reeuk rot pa-ya-barn khrup.
Reeuk rot pa-ya-barn kah.
Call an ambulance.

Phom phare yar penicillin
khrup.
Deeshan phare yar penicillin
kah.
I’m allergic to penicillin.

Phom weeun hoouh khrup.
Deeshan weeun hoouh kah.
I’m dizzy.

Phom mee ar-karn khluen-sai
a-dien khrup.
Deeshan mee ar-karn khluen-
sai a-dien kah.
I feel nauseous.

Khaen phom jep khrup.
Khaen deeshan jep kah.
My arm hurts.

Khar phom jep khrup.
Khar deeshan jep kah.
My leg hurts.

Hoouh phom jeb khrup.
Hoouh deeshan jeb kah.
My head hurts.
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Lesson 16: Days and Months
wan jan Monday
wan ang-karn Tuesday
wan puht Wednesday
wan pa-ru-hud Thursday
wan souk Friday
wan sow Saturday
wan ar-tit Sunday

mok-ka-ra-com January

koom-pa-pan February

mee-na-com March

may-sar-yon April

pris-sa-pa-com May

me-tu-na-yon June

ka-rak-ka-da-com July

sing-ha-com August

kan-ya-yon September

tu-la-com October

pris-sa-ji-ka-yon November
tan-wa-com December

Wan jan nee.
This Monday.

Ar-tit tee laew. 
Last week.

Duain nah.
Next month.

Wan tee yee-sib meena-com.
On March 20th.

Wan nee wan tee thow rai
khrup?
Wan nee wan tee thow rai
kah?
What is the date today?

Wan nee phen wan tee yee-sib
har may-sar-yon khrup.
Wan nee phen wan tee yee-sib
har may-sar-yon kah.
It’s April 25th.

Lesson 17: Going Out
Khun naat-num pat-ta karn 
aroy-aroy dai mai khrup?
Khun naat-num pat-ta karn 
aroy-aroy dai mai kah?
Can you recommend a restaurant?

Khun naat-num coffee shop
dai mai khrup?
Khun naat-num coffee shop
dai mai kah?
Can you recommend a café?

Mee roang parp pa-yon thaew
nee mai khrup?
Mee roang parp pa-yon thaew
nee mai kah?
Is there a movie theatre nearby?

Mee phi-pit-ta-pan thaew
nee mai khrup?
Mee phi-pit-ta-pan thaew
nee mai kah?
Is there a museum nearby?
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Mee bar dee-dee thaew nee mai
khrup?
Mee bar dee-dee thaew nee mai
kah?
Is there a good bar nearby?

Mee tee thong thew sanuk
sanuk mai khrup?
Mee tee thong thew sanuk
sanuk mai kah?
What are the tourist attractions?

Phom ja pai wai nam dai tee-
nei khrup?
Deeshan ja pai wai nam dai
tee-nei kah?
Where can I go for a swim?

Phom ja pai khee jak kra
yarn dai tee-nei khrup?
Deeshan ja pai khee jak kra
yarn dai tee-nei kah?
Where can I go to bike?

Phom ja pai wingg dai tee-
nei khrup?
Deeshan ja pai wingg dai
tee-nei kah?
Where can I go to jog?

Phom ja pai ten-rum dai tee-nei
khrup?
Deeshan ja pai ten-rum dai tee-
nei kah?
Where can I go to dance?

Lesson 18: Asking Questions
and Describing Things
Tee-nei? Where?

Tarng ork yoo tee-nei?
Where is the exit?

Ar-rai? What?

Tee yoo e-mail khong khun
kher ar-rai khrup?
Tee yoo e-mail khong khun
kher ar-rai kah?
What is your e-mail address?

Krai? Who?

Nanh krai?
Who is that?

Meuuh-rai? When?

Theaw-bin ja therng meuuh-
rai khrup?
Theaw-bin ja therng meuuh-
rai kah?
When does the flight arrive?

Yahng-rai? How?

Ja moon thorasab pai sa-ha-
rath Amerika yahng-rai
khrup?
Ja moon thorasab pai sa-ha-
rath Amerika yahng-rai kah?
How do I dial the U.S.?

Tao-rai?
How much?

Nee rar-kar tao-rai khrup?
Nee rar-kar tao-rai kah?
How much does this cost?
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yai / lek
big / small

dee / leh-oh
good / bad

sooay / nah gleeut
beautiful / ugly

ron / yen
hot / cold

soong / thea
tall / short

oo-un / pawm
fat / thin

gow / mai
old / new

gaa / deko
old / young

sook sa-by / sow
happy / sad

rehoh / charr
fast / slow

klai / kai
near / far

daeng red
nam-ngirn blue
luaing yellow
khieow green
som orange
muang purple
dum black
khow white
nam-tarn brown

Dee mark mark!
That’s great!

Na-klua jang leoi!
That’s terrible!

Okay.
Okay.

Phom mai sarb khrup.
Deeshan mai sarb kah.
I don’t know.

Sum-kun mark.
It’s important.

Ra-wang hi dee!
Be careful!

Khor hai sa-nouk sa-nanh!
Have fun!

Khor hai choke dee!
Good luck!

That brings us to the end of Living Language In-Flight Thai.  If you
master just the words and expressions you’ve heard in this short sur-
vival course, you’ll be able to get by in Thai. We wish you the best of
luck using all the Thai that you’ve learned with us so far.
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